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Janet Van Matre and Debbie Lincoln, Hugh and Cathy McPhink, George and Bjorg Murphy, Lee and Betty Riggs, Ed 
and Claudia Battens, Don and Roseann Smith, Fred and Kris Matteson, Leon and Anne Lorentzen, Eloy Garcia and 
Irene Guzme, Bob and Donna Battard, Burt and Lola Drouin, Dodge and Kathy Galanos, Donnie and Mitzie Daniels, 
Jim and Ginger Wait, Kirby and Susan O'Neal, Bobby Canales and Charlie Hill, Cal and Patsy White, Hector and Ge-
nie Benavides, Tom and Lyn Manson, Wes Hand and Jeff Cartwright, Dave and Betsy Smith, Pete and Janeth Grooten-
dorst, Bob and Jo May, Perry Martin, Tommy and Joan Welsh, Greg and Dottie Middleton, Norm and Patricia Cata-
lano, Frank and Dee Alshouse, Jim Button, Bill and Penny Underwood, Fritz and Yolanda Villarreal, Dave and June 
Burnett, Billy and Ruth Martin, Tom and Jeanne Ham with grandson Luke, Bob and Marian Walsh, Vern Hann, Jerry 
Kelly and Geraldine Zanni, Tom Donalson, Ron and Jeanie Pettingill, JT and Connie Robinson, Dick and Pam Braziel, 
Ken Goven, Lamar and Doris Parker, Larry and Judy Broaddus, Curt and Patty Burrell, Frank Balazs, Bruce and Cathy 
Stock 

A  view from our hotel in Laughlin 
Our trusty FOBA bartenders, always ready 

Bruce Stock, Dave Burnett 

A couple of good ol’ Yuma Border Rats 
Lamar and Doris Parker 

Hector and Genie (Gene Pugh’s daughter) Benavides 

These members had a great time at the Laughlin Convention 
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NEWS FROM THE CASA!!! 
 
Another FOBA Convention has come and gone.  
Joby was really sorry to miss the get-together in 
Laughlin; however, she was really happy to be with 
daughter Amy in San Diego for the birth of grand-
daughter number two.  Annika Elizabeth Dillemuth 
was born Cinqo de Mayo.  She was due April 30th so 
she was a few days late but very welcomed.  Brother/
Uncle Rob and Joby were there to help Amy.  Kathe-
rine is happy about her sister but not sure about shar-
ing her Mommy  -  a rather typical scenario. Joby 
was in San Diego from April 7th to May 17th help-
ing in any way possible.  Fred is on the Nimitz and 
won’t be back until sometime late Fall.  Anyway 
Amy, Katherine, Annika and Joby left May 17th for 
Green Valley and here we are until June 13th or so 
when we’ll head back over to San Diego.   Plan to 
stay and help out for several weeks and then back 
home.  Guess we’ll be burning up the road between 
San Diego and Green Valley for a while.  
 
Hear the convention was great.  Tom said the weath-
er was good and the golf tournament was a success. 
He commented on how svelte Janet VanMatre is. 
(Good job Janet). He got home to some gorgeous 
weather here in Green Valley, but it has become 
summer all too soon.  We have been experiencing 
temps in the 100’s already.  We just do everything in 
early morning or evening.   
 
It seems that there really isn’t much other news since 
the last issue of the Que Paso.  Fred and Kris 
Matteson were here last week (that would be May 
20th).  Fred and Tom got a game of golf in and Kris 
kept us company here at the house.  Jim and Marty 
Button visited briefly in early Spring.  Hadn’t seen 
them for a while. They were just returning from their 
caravan down to the Yucatan area of  Mexico. 
 
We made our second annual trip to Alamo Lake here 
in Arizona.  Met Tom’s brother (Ben), his sons 
(Russ, Don & Doug), and Ben’s son (Ricky).  We 
had a great time camping.  The weather was really 
beautiful and not much wind this year.  The area is 
neat with wild Burros and other critters  -  the Park 
Rangers relocated a rattlesnake.  Thankfully Joby 
didn’t come across it first.  

 Camping is great.  All we seem to do is drink 
and eat.  Hey, seems like we’ve done that with 
some of the FOBA group too.   
 
Our summer seems up in the air this year.  
Nothing definite planned as we aren’t sure how 
long we’ll be going back and forth to San Die-
go with Amy and family.   
 
Hope to get together with Bruce and Cathy on 
our next trip over.  Joby missed seeing them 
while over there in the recent past.  Time was 
not a luxury item.   
 
Guess that is about all the news from the casa 
for now.  We hope everyone has a great sum-
mer.   
 
Til next time, Bye, see ya!!! 
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 FOBA annual board meeting - Laughlin, NV. April 21, 2003  
 
President Bruce Stock opened the meeting at 9:AM in the Hospitality room. 
 
Treasurer report listed 464 members and $ 8900 in the bank.   We have 152  members  who have not yet 
paid their 2003 dues. Four members will be dropped  for non payment of 2002 dues. 
 
Nobody is using the web site. We have a new bulletin board that is easy to use, let’s all see if we can post 
news for all members and get some use out of the web site.  We are paying for it!! 
 
Who knows anything about older widows; Honorary members, etc;  - do they still want to be included in the 
listings and continue to receive the Que Paso? 
 
We have three locations brought up for 2004 site. 
 
1.  Conroe (Houston area) Stan Furce (presented for him by President Stock) 
 
2.  San Antonio - Kirby O’Neal 
 
3.  Laredo - Eloy Garcia 
 
After some discussion it was thought the Laredo location would be best for several reasons including the 
fact that it will be the 20th year anniversary of the outfit and the location is the hotel where FOBA held their 
Founders meeting.. 
 
Laredo will be presented to the general membership tomorrow, April 22. 
 
October/fall board meeting will be held in abeyance - probably not needed. 
 
Dave Smith and Perry Martin named as nomination committee for Bill McDonald’s board position.  (Bill 
does not want to run again) 
 
Meeting closed at 9:45 AM. 
 
April 22 2003 General Meeting notes: 
 
Meeting opened by President Bruce Stock at 9 AM. There were 38 members  present for the meeting. 
 
President Stock opened the meeting with discussion of the three locations previously identified and gave the 
reasoning behind Laredo. 
 
Eloy Garcia was then asked to give a more detailed presentation on Laredo.   It was then decided by accla-
mation by all members that Laredo would be our 2004 location.    The annual gathering of the members  
will be held 18-21 April 2004   and NOT on Easter weekend.. 
 
Someone brought up the idea for a pistol match activity for Laredo -    Did not pass. 
 
Eloy  said there would be many activities for all - to be discussed as time comes nearer. 
                                                                                                                                               (Continued on page  5 ) 
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(Continued from page 4) 
 

Nominating committee   presented  Fritz Villarreal as a candidate for Bill McDonald’s position.    Fritz 
was voted in by acclamation.      
 
Directors positions held by Tom Ham and Billy Martin were un-apposed for re-election. 
 
President Bruce Stock and Secretary Cal White were un-apposed for re-election.   
 
After the formal meeting Tom Manson gave a demonstration of the exercise routines for Triad exercise pro-
gram and of Thi Chi. Tom gave out copies of the program to interested members.  
 
Meeting closed by President Stock at 10 AM with resumption of “other activities”. 
 
Cal White Secretary 
 

YOUR OFFICERS HARD AT WORK!! 
Treasurer Donalson, President Stock, Vice President 
Galanos, Secretary White 

Various members paying rapt attention. 

THE LADIES DOING THE HARD WORK—COLLECTING MONEY 
 

Joan Welsh, Ginger Wait, June Burnett, Kathy Galanos 

Roseann Smith with Luke and Grandpa Tom Ham 
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FIRST PLACE TEAM 
George Murphy, Bill Underwood, Ginger Wait, Fritz Villarreal, 

Eloy Garcia 

SECOND PLACE TEAM 
Bert Drouin, Tom Welsh, Penny Underwood, Jim Wait 

THIRD PLACE TEAM 
Charlie Hill, Joan Welsh, Fred Matteson, Tom Donalson 

FOURTH PLACE TEAM 
Dan Wait, Larry Broaddus, B.J. Murphy, Greg Middleton 

ANNUAL FOBA GOLF TOURNAMENT-LAUGHLIN CONVENTION 
 

We had seventeen members sign up for the Golf Tournament held at the Avi Golf Club, Laughlin, Nv. On 
April 22,2003.   
 
The results are announced above in the photos (courtesy of Kris Matteson).  The wining team each received 
a gold plated putter, second place team each received a box of golf club grips. All of the golfers received a 
sleeve of golf balls and a FOBA logo golf towel. 
 
Tom Donalson won men’s longest drive; Dan Wait won men’s closest to the pin. 
Penny Underwood won women’s longest drive and B.J. Murphy won women’s closest to the pin. 
All won a box of 15 golf balls and a golf hat or golf towel. 
 
We wish to thank George Murphy, Fred Matteson, Tom Welsh, Charlie Hill for their donations to the golf 
prizes.   In addition to the above winnings, we had a raffle among the golfers with prizes donated by mem-
bers named above. Just about all the golfers won something, and everybody left happy. 
 
SEE YOU ALL NEXT YEAR AT THE LAREDO TOURNAMENT!! 
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From Sterling Epps:            
 
 Here is my May 2003 legislative report.   
 
I have been appointed Legislative Chairman of the National Association Of Retired Federal Employees, Olympic Peninsula 
Chapter at Port Angeles.  
 
I can not emphasize enough how very important your NARFE membership counts. It is the only organization that has more than 
400,000  members working to preserve your pension benefits. Go to your local library and read the NARFE MAGAZINE to see 
how they are working for you. 
 
I traveled to Washington DC in March for the NARFE Lobby day. We had almost 300 retirees walking the Halls of Congress, 
meeting with our individual Senators and Representatives on legislation impacting your pension benefits.  
The potential harm to the earned benefits of current and future federal civil service retirees has been prevented, for the present, 
due to the classic combination of professional and grassroots lobbying. The NARFE staff and NARFE members participating in 
"National Lobby Day" both played crucial parts.  
 
The version of the House budget resolution, House Concurrent Resolution 95, reported by the Budget Committee would have 
"instructed" the House Government Reform Committee to produce large first year savings ($1.1 billion) and huge ten year sav-
ings (nearly $40 billion). The bottom line is that there would be a lower government participation in our FEHBP and no COLA's 
fro the foreseeable future. Subsequent to the action reported in the May issue of NARFE magazine Rep. Tom Davis' (R-VA) col-
loquy with Budget Chairman Jim Nussle (R-IA) where the Government Reform Committee gained crucial latitude. The Senate's 
budget resolution did NOT contain a similar cost saving instruction. In fact,  the conference agreement contained no instructions 
for new savings in mandatory spending programs such as federal retirement and health benefits or COLA's. 
 
In any case a budget resolution is only a spending blueprint, does not involve the President and thus does NOT have the force of 
law. So, while NARFE has adroitly dodged a bullet in the budget process, we must remain eternally vigilant. 
The next step in the process is for the House and Senate to implement the controversial and conflicting tax cut issue and marry it 
with spending considerations in what is called a reconciliation bill. In this part of the process, the White House is a major player. 
This campaign has President Bush moving around the country to stump for the larger tax cut in the House version. 
 
Tom Davis and John Warners legislation to have our Federal Employee Health Benefits Program paid our of pre-taxed dollars is 
moving ahead well in the Congress and is expected to pass sometime later this year. This will result in an average savings of 
about $400. per retiree family. This $400. is about what our increase in health insurance went up last year. 
 
The HR 218 House Bill to authorize retired law enforcement officers to carry for life is hung up in the House Judiciary Commit-
tee by Congressman Sensenbrenner. The good news is that it has enough co-sponsors to pass (218). We could get Congressman 
Cunningham and others to call for a discharge petition that would take it directly to the floor of the House for a vote. 
 
Because of 9/11 and the anthrax scare in the Congress we have to follow new procedures to get mail to your representatives. 
 
 Send e-mail to your representative and Senators. Always include your mailing address or it will go into la la land. The con-

gress averages about 3,000 e-mail a day per member.  
 If you write a letter send it to your local office not the Washington DC address or it gets caught up in the mail clearing house 

and does not get delivered for six to eight weeks.  
 * DO NOT SEND MAIL TO OTHER THAN YOUR REPRESENTATIVES.  
If you do there is no assurance that it will ever get to your representative.  
 
If you have any legislation that you are really interested in. Go to your representative or senators office. Introduce yourself and 
tell them personally of your support. Write a letter to the member and hand it to the local office staff. Then follow up the letter 
and visit with a thank you note to the staff personally thanking them for allowing you to present your case. 
 
Join NARFE. It is there to protect your retirement benefits. 
 
Good luck 
 
THIS IS A GOOD IDEA—JOIN UP WITH NARFE AND WHILE YOUR AT IT—SEND IN 2003 DUES—$20.00 
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Members enjoying the cocktail hour on 
the great patio of the hospitality room. 

Hugh and Cathy McPhink with Ann Gordon-Lorentzen 

Debbie Lincoln (Janet Van Matre’s daughter), Eloy 
Garcia, Irene Guzme, and Connie Robinson 

Ron and Jeanie Pettingill 

Kenny Goven and Vern Hann Luke and Grandma Jeanne Ham 
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MYSTERY PHOTO—GUESS 
WHO? Answer in side margin pg. 13 

Jerry Kelly, Bill Underwood, Fritz Villarreal, Billy 
Martin, Dave Smith 

Perry Martin, Patricia and Norm Catalano, Jerry Kelly 

Bobby Canales, Jim Button, Leon Lorentzen Mitzie and Donnie Daniels, Larry and Judy Broaddus 

Marian Walsh, Jo May and Susan O’Neal 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE 
 
 32nd Annual Meeting of Shareholders at 8:00 am on June 21, 2003, the shareholders of goldmine claims Lost Trail # 1 and # 2 
will commence their annual meeting. As per shareholder bylaws, the meeting will be held on the banks of Lost Trail Creek four 
miles west of Marble, Colorado. 
 
Its time again! We are all meeting in THE CRYSTAL VALLEY!  Just a few miles down Lost Trail Creek the ROARING FORK 
RIVER runs into this beautiful valley. After visiting this place year after year, we usually take this summer weather for granted. 
 
Let me remind you of those cold crisp mornings fishing along the Roaring Fork, wearing T-shirts while hiking up Whitehouse 
Mountain. In the afternoon, sipping late evening cocktails at camp and watching a Mother Elk teach her new born how to take its 
first steps! At dusk you can smell fresh Rainbow Trout cooking on the campfire. After dinner, its time to put your jacket on, mix 
one more drink and sit around the campfire with your friends. After listening to one or two new (old) war stories, you can't keep 
your eyes open, its time to head for the tent and the bedroll. Its late, almost nine o'clock, the woods popping in the campfire and the 
winds blowing in the huge conifers overhead. Its time to go to sleep, daylight will arrive with the smell of fresh brewed coffee and 
the beginning of another boring day. 
 
SEE YA THERE!!!!   Bill McDonald 
 
 From: "Wm F. Hughes" <Wfhesq3@ev1.net>                                                                             Saturday, May 10, 2003 2:52 PM 
 
OFFICIAL NOTICE Thanks to Bill McDonald, Camp V.P. of Mopery,  Dopery & attempt to creep -- the official notification of 
the 32nd rendezvous of our strange mountain men was delivered. Yours truly, fell down on the job and for that I apologize. I guess 
I ran out of whiskey and nodded off. Thanks to the sturdy McDonald, the long tradition of sounding the call to arms carries on. 
And, when you are all assembled, voting selections for this year's Camp Song & Official Bird can be made, along with teams for 
the potato sack race to Lizard Lake. If that method proves too democratic for the Karl Roves of the group, lead them to the area 
where the Arabian horse fell over the cliff into lost trail creek and ask if they can see him down there. Remember, its a fishing trip 
& gastronomical extravaganza! If some wish get into the construction business, send them to Jimmy Carter's Habitat for Humani-
ties. And, if my old partner Sir Arthur starts raising hell, just begin giggling. It drives him crazy. I did that once on long motor trip 
we took together, and he didn't speak to me for a week. 
  
Have a cappuccino & lady finger for me in the wine tasting tent. I'll Be there! 
 
From: "Mike Santavicca" <milosanta@hotmail.com> 
Subject: Re: OFFICIAL NOTICE. 
 
Hello to all the shareholders, 
 
I always look forward to our annual meeting but unfortunately this year I will be gone for the whole month of June.  I will be in 
Quantico, VA learning how to be a supervisor.  I will miss the early morning coffee and the late night bombings.  Please have a 
toast during one of the cocktail hours.  I will also try and send Bill some more coffee for the camp.  Take care and I will definitely 
see you all next year. 
 
Mike Santavicca 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  

Yolanda and Fritz Villarreal Betsy and Dave Smith 
with Jerry Kelly lurking 
behind. 

Cathy Stock. The brains behind it 
all.  (Sorry Bruce) Great convention 
thanks to you both. 
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LETTERS: 
 
From Gerry Courtney: Tom—Sorry I’m late with 
dues-CRS is setting in. To make it up,  I'm 
providing my Top Secret Bean Recipe. Also 
please include copy of my business card with my 
website. ( See recipe and card on page 12). 
 *************** 
 
From Chuck and Susan Timility: Tom and Joby, 
greetings from Cape Cod. Sorry for late dues—
another oversight – could not make Laughlin this 
year, but don’t count us out. Hope all is well, Re-
gards to all. 
 *************** 
From Dick Forbey: Thanks for the reminder— 
these days I have to write myself notes to re-
member what I need to do. Here are my dues 
for a couple years. No important news from this 
end—all is well—so I hope all the boys and girls 
have a nice summer.  Best regards. 
 *************** 
From Corey Wetherington: I am glad you sent us 
a reminder for the dues. Please forgive my for-
getfulness. Dues are included for 03, 04, and 
05. How was your visit to San Diego? Congratu-
lations on your new grand baby. We are doing 
well, I am still going to work every day. We have 
our condo under a sales contract, hopefully we 
will close by May 15 and then I can retire, Ha. 
Our daughters are doing well. Hattie is working 
on her Masters in biology and Kathryn on her 
bachelor in computer engineer. Hopefully they 
will graduate soon and don’t become professional 
students. We miss you. 
 *************** 
From Leon Guinn: Tom, sorry about the delay, I 
thought I was good for another year.  Enclosed 
is my check for $100.00 to take care of this 
year and the next four. That way I won’t forget 
again until 2008. Don’t want to end up on the de-
linquent list, so will get this in the mail. 
 *************** 
From Bob Gore: Hi Tom and Joby; Well I guess 
I'm just getting old, when I can't even remem-

ber to send my dues in on time. I thought after 
I saw you at the Christmas get together that I 
would get home sit down and send my dues in. 
Well guess what I made it home and I remember 
I did sit down and probably poured myself a 
drink and fell asleep. Must have been one of 
those Rip Van Winkle types as when I woke up 
which was just last Friday there was a notice to 
send my 2003 dues in. 
 
Well all I can say is thanks for the reminder -
enclosed you will find my check. See I remem-
bered this time. 
 
My very best to you both and hope this finds 
you both in good health. Till we meet again, I 
remain just the same ole Bob. 

  ******************* 

From George Halpin: Tommy: Got your reminder 
on my dues and enclosed is the check. As you 
can see I did not read it, but then after filling 
out the check, I noted that the price has gone 
up, so made the changes with pen and initialed 
both. If it won't go through send me an e-mail 
and I will redo it. Assume you had a great con-
ference. Meant to go there this year as it was 
within driving range, but can't keep up with time 
either, so missed it. Seems like we are  at a  
point where we loose a lot of old friends and 
spend to much time going to funerals. Don't 
know what we can do about it, but say our pray-
ers and hope for the best. Still active in some 
ways. Skied for a month in Feb and March at our 
condo in Angel Fire, New Mexico and will go up 
this summer and chase the white ball some more 
and probably do some horseback riding up in the 
mountains. Still doing some work to pay the 
green fees and keep me out of the saloons. Best 
to you, yours and all of the rats.  
                    ********************** 

                                       

                                      (Continued on page 12) 
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(Continued from page 11) 
 
From Prentice White: Congratulations for a long 
run in publishing a very fine news letter. (Que 
Paso). We look forward to each new issue, alt-
hough t with some mixed emotions as it’s very 
sad to hear of another empty saddle hanging on 
the fence down at the old corral.  

 

I am having cataract operation in April. All the 
better to see your smiling faces next time.   

 

Keep up the good work and Que les vayan bien. 

  ***************** 

From George Murphy: Dear Tom, what a great 
golf day at the Avi golf course. Thanks very 
much for the hard work on setting up the tour-
nament and the following presentations of the 
prizes. Hope Joby’s back is well and see you 
both soon. 

  ***************** 

Gerry's El Indio Beans ( by Gerry Courtney) 
 
How you cook pinto beans is just as important as 
the ingredients. I've cooked them all kinds of 
ways, but this is my favorite recipe at the pre-
sent time. They're really great over hot, but-
tered cornbread or Mexican rice. 
 
1& 1/2 # pinto beans (I prefer Casserole brand) 
1 # smoked ham cut in 1 "- 2" chunks 
1 can beer (preferably Bud Light ) 
4 cups (32 oz) Swanson Chicken Broth 
1 14&1/2 oz can Del Monte Stewed Tomatoes 
(Mexican recipe ) 
1 cup chopped onion 
1- 4 oz can diced green chiles (NOT jalapenos ) 

1-2 tbsp garlic powder 

1 tbsp Gebhardt Chili Powder 

 

1 tbsp comino (ground cumin) 
1 tbsp Worcestershire Sauce 
salt & ground black pepper to taste 
cilantro (about a hand-full, added towards the 
end of cooking) 
 
Add beans to 6-quart stockpot, rinse clean with 
water, and add fresh water to cover beans 
about an inch. Bring to rapid boil for 5 minutes, 
then remove from heat and let them set and 
cool for an hour. Drain/pour out all the water 
(this removes the bitter bean skin flavor). I 
don't use any more water in this recipe. 
 
Add all ingredients to beans except the cilantro 
and salt.  and simmer gently (bubbling just a lit-
tle) for at least 6 hours. Add a little extra beer 
or chicken broth as needed during cooking. Add 
salt and cilantro during the last 30 minutes of 
cooking. 
 
Gerry Courtney (misplaced Texan in Chandler, 
AZ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is Gerry’s card. 
  ******************** 
FOBA WELCOMES BACK A RETURNING MEMBER: 
 
Provencio, Paul O. & Penelope 
5752 SW 148th Ct. 
Miami, Fl 33139 
HM: 305 386 4972 
BS: 305 213 7310 
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We the heart diseased victims of FOBA recently met at the convention at Laughlin and hereby declared at 
our “Founders” meeting that we are forming the first sanctioned “Birds of a Feather” (BOF) group for our 
benevolent order.  Let me explain.  After lengthy one-on-one discussions while consuming our favorite bev-
erages in the hospitality room we found out that we do indeed share many experiences, pains, and ordeals – 
namely, our by-pass heart surgeries.  Now please understand that this newly established BOF group is not 
available to everyone and membership has to be “earned”.   
 
For inclusion in our elite group, a FOBA member must have had by-pass surgery (hopefully by an accredit-
ed physician with heart surgery experience) of at least one by-pass, an agonizing hospital stay of hugging 
your expensive special pillow (usually heart shaped or with little hearts on it) numerous times daily while 
coughing, sneezing, sitting-up and/or just deep breathing, and with aftermath of a new (to most of us) exer-
cise routine for our newly learned lifestyle.  Of course, the similar body scars on torso and a leg are proof of 
eligibility and no further inquiries will be made to confirm new member qualifications. 
 
Founder members in attendance at Laughlin and dates of eligibility are as follows: 
 
  Cal White    February 1990 
  Jim Button    March 2000 
  Lee Riggs    March 2001 
  Leon Lorentzen   April 2002 
  Fritz Villarreal    June 2002 
  Dodge Galanos   December 2002 
 
As several others did not meet the full eligibility requirements, they are hereby given “Associate Member” 
status but with full rights to attend future meetings of the BOF – Zipper Club and to partake in all our fes-
tivities.  They are: 
 
  Geraldine Zanni   July 1998 
   (friend of FOBA member Jerry Kelly) 
  KEN GOVEN    APRIL 1999 
 
OTHER FOBA MEMBERS NOT NAMED ABOVE BUT MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR OUR BOF GROUP NEED 
ONLY TO CONTACT ONE OF THE ABOVE FOR EXCLUSIVE MEMBERSHIP.    FOBA MEMBERS NOT MEETING 
QUALIFICATIONS TO DATE MAY WISH TO RUSH UP THEIR ELIGIBILITY BY AVOIDING ALL DIETS, EATING FAT-

TY FOODS IN ABUNDANCE, COPIUS AMOUNTS OF REGULAR COFFEE, AND LITTLE OR NO EXERCISE.  OF PAR-

TICULAR IMPORTANCE TO OUR ESTEEMED FOBA FRIENDS ARE CONTINUED DAILY USE OF ALCOHOL, SMOK-

ING, AND A STRESSFUL LIFESTYLE. 
 
OUR NEXT OFFICIAL BOF MEETING WILL BE HELD AT LAREDO, TEXAS, IN CONCERT WITH THE FOBA CON-

VENTION NEXT APRIL 2004.  MEETINGS WILL BE HELD NIGHTLY IN THE HOSPITALITY ROOM.  “ZIPPER CLUB 
“ MEMBERS ARE URGED TO BRING THEIR “HUG-A-PILLOW” FOR DISPLAY AND  ORIENTATIONS WITH PRO-

SPECTIVE BOF MEMBERS. 
 
 
(Editor’s note) You guys can keep this one to yourselves, I sure do not want to join this club.!!!! 
 
 

SOME MEMBERS STILL HAVE NOT PAID 2003-DO IT NOW!! 
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 QUALIFICATIONS FOR FOBA MEMBERSHIP 
  

REGULAR:  A REGULAR Member shall have the right to one vote and shall have the right to hold office.   To be eligible to be a Regular Member, a person 
shall: 
(a) Have been an 1811 Agent in a Federal investigative service and assigned to and living on the Mexican Border for a period of at least three years;  or 
(b) Have been an 1811 Agent in a Federal investigative service  for a period of at least three years  and currently assigned to a post of duty on the Mexican Border 
in an 1811 position;  or 
(c)  Have been a Federal law enforcement officer assigned to, and living on the   Mexican Border for a period of at least three years, and currently serving in an 
1811 Agent position;  or 
(d) Have had,   or currently has,   direct supervisory responsibility for the US/Mexico Border law enforcement activities of the 1811 Agents of a Federal 
investigative service. 
 
ASSOCIATE:  To be eligible to be an ASSOCIATE Member, a person shall: 
(a) Have been an 1811 Agent in Federal service or have been in a comparable position in the State or Local employment sector and on many occasions conducted 
criminal investigations with a federal law enforcement office on the U.S./Mexico Border;  or 
(b) Be the spouse of a Regular Member in good standing;1   or 
(c) Be the surviving spouse of a deceased Federal criminal investigator who met the eligibility requirements for Regular Membership. 
 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:                Regular____________                      Associate_____________ 
NAME:_______________________, _____________________, ____________________ 
             (last)                                     (first)                                    (middle) 
SPOUSE’S FIRST NAME: ____________________                 MEMBER? Yes ____  No ____ 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________ 
                                    ____________________________,_________        _____________ 
                                        (city)                                                   (state)                (zip) 
DATE OF BIRTH: ____/____/____                              SSN: ______-____-_______ 
                                            
PHONE:  Home  (___)___-_______     Business (___)___-_______   Fax (___)___-__________E-mail_____________________                  
BUSINESS TITLE:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Periods of service, posts of duty and GS-1811 positions held for Regular Membership, or qualifying positions in which 
served for Associate Membership:  BE EXPLICIT OR APPLICATION WILL BE RETURNED. 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
___ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
___ 
Applicant authorizes the Fraternal Order of Border Agents, Inc. to conduct such inquiries as it deems necessary to determine 
Membership eligibility. 
 
______________________________________________              _________________,19____ 
Signature                                                                                                        Date 
 
Referred by:___________________________________________________________________ 
Please send completed application with check for $40.00 (includes $20.00 initiation fee and $20.00 annual dues.(Effective Janu-
ary 2003) Enclose an additional $20.00 if you wish your spouse to become an Associate Member. 
 
Mail completed application and your check payable to FOBA to: 
          FOBA, 2299 S. Via Massari, Green Valley, AZ. 85614 
                                                        E-mail. Foba@cox.net 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY: 
 
Approved:______     Disapproved: ________                    Date: ____________,19____ 
Record entered: ____/____/_____                    Membership package sent:  ____/____/____ 
 
___________________________________ 
Chairman, Membership Committee 
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¿QUE PASO? 
2299 S. Via Massari 
GREEN VALLEY, AZ. 85614 
Address Service Requested 

PRESORTED 
STANDARD 

US POSTAGE PAID 
SULPHUR SPRINGS, TX 

PERMIT NO  138 
 

FOBA  ADDRESS!!! 
2299 S. VIA MASSARI 

GREEN VALLEY, AZ 85614 
 PHONE  520 648 5562 

New E-Mail is (foba@cox.net)  
 

SEND IN YOUR 2003 DUES ($20.00) NOW!! 

 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS/CORRECTION FORM 
MAIL TO: FOBA , 2299 S. VIA MASSARI,  GREEN VALLEY, AZ 85614 

 
NAME: 
 
OLD ADDRESS: 
 
NEW ADDRESS: 
 
 
HOME PHONE: (   )                                               WORK (   ) 


